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1990 Honda Accord “Harry”

Customer Profile

Chris Carney is a mechanical engineer who works and lives 
in Delaware. He became familiar with LE products while 
working at a former employer. Personally, he has used LE 
products since 1990.
 
Application 

Chris drives a 1990 Honda Accord affectionately known as 
“Harry” and has been the only owner of this vehicle. He 
used LE’s Monolec® Ultra-Blend Engine Oil (8130) at his 
first oil change. Chris drives Harry daily and changes his oil 
at 10,000-mile intervals. Since Chris lives close to work, his 
Honda has one oil change a year. At this writing, Chris is 
approaching 300,000 miles as a milestone and a testimonial 
to LE engine oil.

LE Solution 

Chris Nowlen, LE lubrication consultant, had the pleasure 
of interviewing Chris for this report. He asked Chris why he 
uses LE products, and his response is typical of LE users, “I 
could use another oil or some synthetic engine oil, but why? 
With Lubrication Engineers as my oil supplier, I purchase 
a case of oil every five years. I know LE is my product of 
choice, and there simply is no other.”

Results

“My cars name is Harry. My daughter named him when 
he joined the family 21 years ago,” Carney said. “Harry 
has never let me down for the first 270,000 miles, so I am 
shooting to 300,000. Seems like the right thing to do...after 
all, he’s one of the family!”

The Lubrication Reliability Source™ www.LElubricants.com
800-537-7683

•	 Enabled 10,000-mile extended oil intervals
•	 Provided reliable service for more than 270,000 miles
•	 “I	could	use	another	oil	or	some	synthetic	engine	oil,		

but why?”

Thank you to Chris Carney, PE, and to 
Chris Nowlen, LE lubrication consultant 
(pictured), for providing the information 
used in this report.
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